EMAW Testimonials
My name is Ryuichi Tsubuku, “the Edokko “. This means third generation of Tokyo born.
I live in Tokyo with my wife, parents and two puppies.

It is my honor to be a Champion of EMAW in Japan.
If I look back my past 59 years ….
•

1st stage up to 33years:
Working towards the goal called “happiness” , the key to get “happiness” was to earn
money with my favorite work…..found it does not last long…

•

2nd stage- from the day of Baptism until now:
Struggling to move forward to the goal called “hope”, the key to get “hope” is to believe in
God (just receive unconditional love)…and found (experienced) it is true…but still in the sin.

•

3rd stage until death:
Pray what should I do as a disciple of Jesus. Lord lead me to be a member of TWR Japan
3 years ago, and EMAW last year.
I said “Yes” for proposal of the God’s kingdom work, and I feel so blessed in my heart!
EMAW Japan project just started last year and we are now translating Book 2.
My small group uses Book 1. There are 3 people including me.
Nobumasa Kuroda
Father of 21year old son, 15year old daughter
Working for major Japanese Automobile Company
Kanichi Suzuki
Father of 24year daughter
Working for Hospice

The voice from them as follows:
Nobumasa Kuroda
“I was trapped!” That’s what I thought after having EMAW sessions several times with two
brothers at my church. The GOD trapped me in His hands.
I believed Jesus when I was 28 years old. I led my wife, a girl friend at that time, who has grown
up within a Christian family. Even after decades of being a Christian, I was not enough
accustomed to read the Bible, meditate and pray. I served for my GOD and my church as a
Sunday school teacher as well as an officer of the church. However, as I started to study EMAW, I
realized that I did not have such base as a Christian and He was going to train me. When I
realized that, I thought I was trapped and there was no escape. It was a happy feeling that He
really wants me to become a Christian.
I have not shared yet with my wife what we are doing at EMAW sessions, but she surely
understands that it is an important time for me and other two warriors. She always supports me
when I do something for our GOD and our church.

Kanichi Suzuki
Feeling God closer than ever and am able to spend time and take action with God.
My wife reaction is:
In the beginning, she looked at me with suspicious eyes, because I was happy to go out even if it was
not for a party. She now looks happy after knowing what we are doing at Church with EMAW.
Now, she joyfully sends me for EMAW session with a big smile!

Ryuichi Tsubuku
Most of Japanese men are sacrificing their time for company or society more than family. It is
related with Samurai Spirit self-sacrifice to their boss or emperor. I believe that
we Japanese men have potential to be a Samurai for Jesus, the real king of
human. I would like to have every step move forward with Jesus and build the
kingdom of GOD!

